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—Phil. nicht at Newark, N. J., found about seven
dollars, and immediately went on a spree, working himself
up to an incipient stage ofmania a porn. Friday night ho

-slept in a barn belonging to a Mr. Lewis. and in the morn-
ing went into a house and asked for a knife, which was
given to him. Itkey returned to the barn, and, insert-
,ag the knife in h mouth, ripped open one cheek as far
back toward thg,ear as paasible, and then tariing the edge
.erred the other cheek in the same way, but did not Cue

esspi in cutting quite so long I gash, as op the first attempt.
After enlarging his' month to his entire satisfaction, the
wretched man commencing hacking at his throat. „He
managed to remove sufficient of the flesh to lay bare the
windpipe, arteries, de., but the dullness of the Knife pre
vented the aecomflishment of his suicidal purpose, tf he
ran he supposed to have had any purpose at all. Kwon the
horrible condition to which the poor fellow had reduced
himself, did.notprevent him from craving for anti
be drank a glass of whiskey with eagerness befp;e' his
wounds bad been attended to.

—We thought that lootow'mat notorious lover of "whit.,

key skins," the Rev. Mr. Kokloch, had retired from female.
Kt/I ,er meetings and the pulpit, but it rppearo tharthe
dear ereatutes of-Boston could not allow of_the seporatipn,
and have invited him again to their own deserted "remit!,
The Boston Jeolormal say, the community will be taken
somewhat by surprise to learn that the Rev L S. Kollar+
has accepted a call- from the Tremont Temple Baptist
Church, and-wilt eater upon his pastoral duties on the first
Sabbath in September. A meeting of the church was held
fur the purpose of taking some action with reference to a
pastor. The members were requested to express their
preferences by ballot. Eighty-three votes were thrown
and Mr. Kalloch had seventy six of the number. Ile was
immediately informed of the result, made his appearance
at time meeting, and accepted the call as abore stated. A

previously been given to the Rev. Mr. Smith if
Raltslo, which was declined, and the church despaired of
finding a ministeradapted to the place. Brother
ell:a:fleece is the law was not satisfactory, and he was no
Junta willing enough to fall back on the "profits."

—geriator Chandler of Detroit wu seriously injured by
s gas explosion at his house, evening before last. Ile en.
tered a store room, where the gas was eassping from a
ptpe, with a lighted candle, in company with his little
laughter and a serving man,,, Placing a pair of steps un-
torlthe pipe be mounted them to plug up the pipe, at the
..ame time that his4usistant lifted the light above his bead,
whirl' came in contact with the stream of gas, when an ex-
plosion 'instantaneously followed. Mr. Chandler seas
knocked down and severely burned about the lace, neck
sad bands. Dis little daughter fortunately bad retreated
to the door, and was only slightly burned. The man who
was with him was also considerably burned, although not
so seriously as Mr. Chandler. Physicians were immedi•
.stely called , and It is.hopesl that nothing more serious than
possible diangurement will result from the accident.

--Owing to the arrival of the large NU portationa for the
fall trade, there is a large increase of revenue at New York

, tnd Boston, and probably also at other leading ports.—
_

The receipts at New York are now estimated at twelve
hundred thousand dollars a week. Supposing New York
to furnish two.thirds of the revenue, the present rate of
receipu would give about $82,000,000 per annum, and tlis
pease with the necessity of the loan authorised by Con
cress. Lut the present large increase in importations is
probably temporary, and will extend ouly through the
months of August and September. Still, lot .1117053 is clear-
ly destined to receive a new impulse this fall, after its late
,taprosaion, and trade is not likely to relapse into the con-

dition from which it Is now recovering.
—The proprietor of the Logan House, at Altoona, was

presented with a "mattailleent live rattlesnake," the other
lay, which fio subsequently placed in alcohol, for a show•
Previous to putting it in alcohol, it was deemed advisable
to take-the wind oat of it,je do which, without injuring
its skin, it was placed In a bottle of water and corked up•
Not being accustomed to this kind of treatment, it writhed
find snapped considerably, but finding this unavailing it
gave up the ghost. After it was taken out of the bottle
the water in which it was drowned was thrown on a plot
of grass in the yard attoolcd to the Logan llouse;and so
much had it been poisoned by the venom emitted by: the
snake that it killed the grass OD which itfell, turning it
black from the tip of the blades to the root.

—ln Pruieeton, Ohio, Daniel Elliott, arespectable butch-
er, after dinner went to his, daughter's house to clean it
out. While there be was plaguing the children, and pia.
clog the rope with which he hoisted beeves around his
neck, told a buy to turn the windlass and hoist him up a

'hurt distance, at the same time telling his daughter to go
and tell her mother that ho was going to hang himself.—
When the child told her mother what he had said, she paid
no attention to it, as he was in the habit of plaguing her
and the children, being a very nadirpervidi end fond of
'port. But it appears that the little boy turned the wlnd•
lass too far, and the repo suddenly slipping, caused a large
iron hook which was fastened to the rope to sink into the
back part of Ills neck, alai be was suddenly ..trangled.—
110 carried his fun too far, and lost his life.

—Among the effect/-of a frail young lady, whoseRuici.le
in Indianapolis we mentioned the other day, wero ten da-
guerreotype liiIOIIOSSE4 of well-known single and married
men of that city. Tney are advertised to be sold, with the
rest of her effects, atpublic auction. An injured wife pro-
poses, through the eolumnii of the newspapers, that the
likenesses he bought, "framed and suspended at the post

abr., as a warning to all indiscreet men, especially ISM•

vied ones !" Shesays "the silent griefand wrongsof many
married women" of that city-ois a tale untold.'

—Edward Norton, who was serving out a sentence of
::u years imprisonment butte State prison at Trenton, N.
.1 , fur elan* number of burglaries, by some means got
positession of a large knife last Wednesday, and as the
keeper was going his rounds, dashed through his colt door
and into the aisle. brandishing his knife. Ile then made
for the door, but was soon surrounded by the offlearr, who
were compelled to shoot him in the arm to effect his re.
rapture he was then taken back to his roll.

—Sir Fitzroy bas,seandalized the f bionable world by
avowing his marriage some time ago •it his dairy maid.
The fact bas been concealed until (amber concealment
was impossible, the lady haring presented him with the
son, and heir, to the intense disgust of his only child by
his first marriage—l daughter—who is herself married
and bits a family. The Attorney Oeneral is in his sixty.
second year.

—The stealer Persia, advices from which were receir •
ed by telegraph aad published on Monday morning, ar•

rived at New York Wednesday. Details are given of the
Goal passage of the ladle bill and the bill to admit the
Jews to seats in Parliangenk Among the important inti-
mations daring the debates in ParGamest, was one to the
effect that tt e Saglish Government was preparing a plan
to be submitted to the United States Government, respect.
ing visitation and examination of suspected slavers.

—Some time sines one Prank Hodson, whose ennaset
tellies with his subsequent name, came to Buffalo from
(Vim°, where his former 'pease died, and married Jolla
Freelove, assuming her eeg•omen, and they together kept
a tialoon near the foot of Main stmt. Ile returned to
Chicago, took another wife, and set off on a wedding tour
which was summarily ended by his being arrested at St.

-Louis. He had lases steps to secure • divert's. and tbo't
be was safe in marrying again during the interims.

—The Indianapolis B,vriari thinks that, on the whole,
the crop of wheat in that State will exceed that of lag
year. In Laporte eotenty alone It is estimated there will
-he a surplus of 700,M0 bushels for shipment. The grass
vrop is fine all over Om-State. Oats are ssequal; in some
localities an average crop, while in others thesis almost
a total failure.

—The beat shot ever beard or bas been made in Catnip,
nise, where a gestleman tired, in midnight darknees, at

*titlark of a dog. and the next morning found the animal
the bona immiag hit him in Ike throat Thebntir,

rase ornagliafunes, from Gordon Cumming down to any
.endbtincitoluille Cockney, say be sorely challenged to
hest this._

—The libteltRepublic= Couvestiosof Oblo'reJoetod a

reaohitios appraise Chi modal of theli Itoprosoatativaa
is :Cosgrove. nogrepudiate theirvotofor thellostgomory
bill The editor of the Joareal ought to reprove sevelely
this costliest of the bretbrea.

z..—igigga gag Da, who said as was tired of libr threw
herself Wore a locomotive as the Nastylrma& Raikrowd.

few 4179 ale, sad was Med.

TRU ILIIPVIILWAN COSIVIMTION.

TheROAlian C y ConveuM fur 18,5Shas bt;toeltly tad . work:Oßl, bad, sudelindlffereatija before people.. The procavd.
inga, copikki from ono .. 'he act . 'ed urgeld! ‘of
thtfartygteill be fon n auot colump4We
do ibis iti`'iarilet4hat. may aoaand )edge for
themselves, and that we may not be accused of

eithertbrocgit 44feuvr; fare or affec-
tion," any of the light or even dark shades in
the Fa y ogs or doings of that august asaembly.:—
It is a fact, we believe, clearly proved by the re-
cords of history, that "our army swore terribly
in FlaLders," but if the profane soldiers who
compos d "our army in Flauders " were here
at the present juncture, we'have every reason to-
believe they would award the palm of 'profanity
to the disappointed portion of our republican
brethren In truth, no other course would be
left diem, for the cursing of Tri:a:alo Shandy, or
that of any other celebrity known to fame can
never compare with that which recta our ears
nn eviry side. 01 course, as it is none of our
funeral. kntl as we have neither "kith nor kin,
chick. nor etitle," among the disapppointed or the
euccessful, we eau sympathise with the one while
we rejoice with the other; still, as a truthful
journalist we are hound to record our impressions
of the causes which have conspired to produce
theresult, as well as of the result itself. As
stated many times in our columns, the ltepublo
can party of this county is owned by their nom-
inee for Senator When we say this we do not
mean to be understood as charging that he owns
the individual members of the party—far from
it; there are many among them we personally
respect; many of them who scorn and repudiate
his ownership, and defy hie dietatiere but that
the- organization ie iu his hands—that the cone.
ty committee comes and goes at his bidding—-
that there are three of the Republican papers
that to all intents and purposes are his organs, is
and has been apparent, to all impartial observers
Thin being so, he is the owner, werepeat 4 of the
Republican organization of Erie county. And
this ownership, this dictation, accounts for the
nature and character of the call under which the
delegates to the Convention were elected. That
call eas made broad enough and loose enough to
catch all the political drift wood in the county
tinder it, hundreds of Democrats—men who
never toted anything eke than a Deinocratie
ticket and never expect to,—aetunteil 11) a spire
it of mischief, and perhaps determined to sow
beetle of disc ird in the camp "f a party we have
hot the numerical •oretigth to core with en a fair
field, gladly availed themselves of the invitation
extended to them in-the ,all to partieipate in
the election of delegates And they del partie.
ipate. In Erie, in fnillereek, in Summit, in

Washiogtoo, in Greene, in I:lift-reek, infart ev.
erywhcre, the "unwashed," hut misebievietus

'Democracy gave their republican brethren a help
ing hand in shaping the character-Id the conven-
tion of Tuesday This being the mochas operas.
di adopted to give the convention into the eon
trot of the wing of the party we have described,
let us now look at the proceedings themselves

Promptly at the hour, a delegate from Water.
ford, those sympathies were known to be with
Walker, called the convention to order by nom,

mating Deletn A. Cloven, of Springfield, for
chairman:' The motion, however, did'nt Carry,
although Mr. Gould is perhaps the oldest repub-
lican in the county, having supported Jan G.
Birney for President when his successful etini•

petitor, Jos. M. STERRETT, Esq., of the Grni.ll7,
was shouting hosannas to that slave-holder Ilen.
ry Clay Then two or three Vice Presidents,
and as many Secretaries were appointed, and the
.organization thus completed was delivered over
into the bands of the enemies of Walker. Ev-
ery motion mead by his friends, uo matter how
just, or how strongly demanded by the language
of the call under which the convention was held,
was inoontinently pitched into by Vow's, of
McKean, and lineezr, of Erie, who it seemed
to us had been previously selected as the bells
weathers of the flock, and voted down. As the
two delegates named directed, so the majority se.
ted When they backetland filled the maj 'city
backed and filled; when Vuncu, with the nasal
twang Peculiar to gentlemen of the cloth turned
peliticien.;, expressed himself as elear as mud,
the majority listened with evident relish; when
Kilt.tv talked in whispers and mumbled gis
words PO that neither friend nor foe ten feet
from him could make out what he war driving

,tlui majority watched the:eye:4 of the I 'resident,
and voted yea or nay as that gentleman intlica•
ted. In short, when ,everything bad been pre-
pared, and the victims trotted-out, the dropping
of the heads of the ',victims in bovry's basket
was rather amusing than otherwise, especially.to
Pueti outsiders as Otlrrk`if. And first on the tjst
was WALKAR Be and his friends bad counted
confidently in the morning on some thirty-nine
or forty: delegates—forty-one'was a majority—-
bra when the ballots were counted he found ten

of his friends missing. Whether, like, their re•
publican brethren in Wisconsin, they Lad been
offered a "pecuniary compliment" after they
had arrived in the city, or whether they had
"experienced a change of heart" tinder the min.
istrationl of brother Vorce, is not for us to say—-
we only record the result—that ten of 'em were
missing when the roll was called, and honorer
was therefore declared the nominee of the eon-
vent ton. Whether he will be as successful when

' the conferees meet remains to be seen We
have heretofore said that be would not, and we
repeat the prediction

The nomination for Senator was made short
work of. But two candidates- were named--
Lower and litt.so—and when the ballots were
put in the hat and counted nut, KELSO was also
counted out. We roufetet that notwithstanding
the many sharp things we have said of Kelso,
when the result of this ballot was antaonneed,
we felt sorry for him. Ile had started out with
flying colons tta, a candidate for Congrete--lic
had been puffed iu the Gatrtie, both by the edi-
tor and by correspondents; ho has always had
an itebillg for political honorse longyears ago lie
had left the lkoneisracy in order to better his
condition in that respect, but ill luck had at-

tended him in every contest, and now, in the
were and yellow leaf" of his political life, to be
distanced by a more recent convert, was a sight
that, hardened as wo had become in plaits,
made us sad. Indeed, having provided notion'
with an onion, we think we should have dropped
a tear ofAympatby for our disappointed friend,
had we not suddenly moolleuted that it was none
of our funeral, and consequently we were not
lunoog tbo mourners. ,

The Senatorial -question bayingbeen diapoeed
Hof to the-entire aatiaGtation of the owner of the
party, the conventionfrneeeded to the imneftitirri
Ati3ll of the claims of the' !rations aspiranis
legislative honors. Several 'fif the lia4
consented Jo "take a band in," bat as we were

.artAlje.l ear I-

ictirte tt tko, et

*ham 11W

*etr the [ea JAHN
t CAMPBE "

Girard, Watt
shit skilb..,
would he a row. Last year, Fut our readers will
recollect, Catuplic II was_it isoVjAtike (prAtuskatt
pnAtion, and upon the promise of a nomination
this year, had turned in and secured the selection
of Cochran over Sharman. Still we do not think,
the "owner" would have carried out thall.**444
gain,but Campbell, with a shrewdness We -
Beyer givett.hisit credit for, tnidhabine
delegates from, his district pledged to ;Wafter,,;:
and to secure thie.e'delegates to Babbitt, And tbnaf 'with others seertred iu the same wily—(we refer
to the Union aleletpatei.)—anako the defeat of
Walker certain, the bargain of last year had to
be carried out to the letter. And it wits, for on
the first l4llot, both Campbell and 1141or wort)
nomln'ate4—thus proving, beyond the possibility
of a doubt, the bargain and sale we have repeat,
rally charted agaismit.them.

Ro far all ‘blirinOtted like clock work, kit
when 1116' Sheriffs*,oiiao to be disposed of, al
machinery get a lit* otos of mutt It bad been
pre detertuined that Roasts should be commas
ted, but Col. ftleLAtin had stormed and captured
some of the townships relied upon to secure this
rvult :lad this left that individual too weak to
stand aldne. Besides, two of the "guardians of
the part," Teller and Lowry, having been nom.
Mated, 4 was dettmeil dangerous by them to put
a third Ow upon the ticket; and hence when the
first 6:01.4 was announced our little friend found
he had only seven delegates, where be had been
counting on a larger number than any other
candidate. This so disgusted hint that he im-
mediately withdrew his name, and his friends,
four of thetu,, wild over to M'Lane, and three to

Ellsworth. Then came the "tug of war," Mc.
Lane steadily lending all his competitors, the;
conthinnt ion after comt ination was formed to de.
feat him, until the fifth ballot when the field was

to himself and Ensworth, who came up the
la,t trial eeol and confident. At this stage of
the game i we thought we saw the friends of the
Colonel wtiver, and were half fearful that our old
friend an.l chum in many a boyish prank was a•
bout to l\ti slaughtered in the "house of his
friends." \But they dare not do it; so the roll
was called again, and the fifth ballot resulted in
his heating his competitor by Ittyr—a close shave!
When the tellers announced thisresult his parti-
sans tuanifi sted their gratification by a cheer
that will to remembered by the disappointed a
good deal longer than the Republican party will
cilq As to the nomination itself, while we
tent'," it a streng ..ne, still it is equally apparent
that the swearing over it is quite as fatteso as
that over the Congressional and Senatorial nom-
inations; indeed, we should not be at all stirpria%
ed to see a most dote: mined effort among the
disappointed to defeat it. In the Sean time, lot
the Detnoeracy "possess their souls in patience,"

1 and wait for the waggon
After septet. the _Convention finished up its

business by nominating candidates for Treasurer,
Commissioner, Director of the Poe?, and Audit-
or. Of the nomination for Commissioner we
have a word to say and then will bring this alrea.
dy too lung article to, close. Among the aspi-
rants for that office was that old and rel;able
Kansas shrieker, Aunr.)ff MAorr.r., of Harbor.
ercdt. lie had commenced to shriek before the
successful nominee cause to the county, bat all
that went for nothing. lie had first a brogue on
his tongue, and next he had noWalker delegates
to trade off to the "owner" of the convention—-
hence, . when the vote was announced, it was
found he had but two friends, and thus he was
nneerepuoniously slaughtered to give place to

l'utnaet, whose only merit was that ho same
from a township that sent Walker delegates, and
that, tibrough his influence, those delegates had
betrayed their trust by casting their votes for
Babbitt

A Gloi.nrsi ()Prem.—We find the following
advertisement "running its time" of "one-mouth
paid-in the Richmond Smith. The idea is so
novel, the inducement held nut AO glittering,
that for the sake cif some of our aspiring young
ladies, we give the advertisement an insertion
"gratis :"

$2,11,04,0 REWARD —An aged, childless lady
is desirous volr)pting a daughter. She must
not be over 17 years of age and bring testimoni.
als of good character The young lady in (Ines
Lion tuust be freparell to encounter the fretful.
nem of a feeble and diseased old woman. Other,
wise she will be , treated with the greatest kind-
to ; Ler support and education will be most

sired for, and at her adopted mother's
death, hhe will be trinde heir to an estate worth
$20,4100 Any person wishing the place, will
please apply to her agent, Josva.o Itouron

Tuscumbia, Ala , July 10th.
If we were a young lady, how quickly would

we put the telegraph wires in requisition,
(couldn't wait for the slow mails!) and bow
cheerfully would we offer to put up with the
foibles and eceentricitieo of the dear old lady who
would- bequeath to us such a song little sum.—
A•lasti we are not

Al 13,4 t,ttl Et.errtoN.—Frasteii P. Blair, Jr.,
the reer+•snt of a recreant sire, present Mem-
ber of Congreit?from the St. Louis District, is
pririlegeJ to stay .ar. bane ins Democratic op-
ponent is elected by over 600 majority. Blair,
during the last session, was otte of the active
supporters of Forney k, CO. in hi. movements to
break (limn the Atimin4atration. His rate will
be that of a good many inure of the same breed,
ere many months. Mark that !

Truly this is an ago of invention. A new
swindling dodge has leek,' come to light in Al,
batty, which the shtipkeepers here will do well to
beware of. A yontvg lady there entered a gro•
eery, and after taking a seat on a chairnear the
comiter, ordered a variety of-artielesi which were
weighed, tied np and handed to her by the at•
tent ive and polite atorekeeper. As each package
was given her, she dropped it into an earthern
vase which she held in her lap. When she bad
completed her perobaares, she placed- the lid on
the vase, and setting it on one end of the want
ter, requested the storekeeper to let it stand there
for a few minutes, while she' - attended inseam
business in the vicinity, matingat the'same time
that on her return she- weeht settle the

hortly after her detain*, as attendant of the
store having 011eath00 to mineIbis vane, it was
found le be considerably lighter than the number
of artiolus placed is &amid *arrant; and on set
moving the Lid the scerot w discovered—.there
was no bottom to it•l It supposed that the
ingenious female had a pocket in the 'rout of
her dress, in which tit piece the artlelde tit they
wee laded Whet. It', needless !o silrthetshe di not return for bet '

///iir Boa. Mott,
ed U.B. &rotor '

1414. 1 VeCaDey ocessit
014m:sou— '

doubtless.rtit
hood that-heis the
Kentucky osheebeaster.

' •,t-,o'"

AL AND P
r---tetwur, iddritiloolmid lirkpookid noise

•
Ineesigad the "embus elsZeilysad not W, he appals

I soka puny.her uormt .."should hewer hiss uiftsus
kleltully. sod toe Wheal
. e.;.

Erie, Aaron 4, WA

Mir"Basset* Mama: at Unto* Kills. is um• plows
twaitevelparm ,Ws Um grads; villsr•

Iter•VT7alayealds willwash fa OS Usiversal.
Let Ohms* illpui Atm*, to-sorrow mein.

&rata Us 01deep batefallsayty per MIL Mm
i./ *ORS .10440. tortbal I. Sala

—The Sigbtb Anima of the Sums Agrieel-
iiiiid fieetety Is to be held la Pittsburgh o dm 286, 29th
sal Mb of September, sod Om lit of October INK

The Bettie Height frerleve ezelameat esatiattee.
The Cleveland Lierahl sail Elsatiasky Register ere&hog
godd service ia media, the meets. ,

-- We natio. dial Mt Coaaty Treaaaatr, Kr. DA'llip
Ls paid lato the State Truantry O. satire ammo of tax
doeram this Omits.

Sec S. W. *.7 olds, ofSulisle, trUl lectures& tie
Mayors&list Clusurb, ea Monday arming. for the brook
of lb* Ladies Soeild Usk*.

Goa. Cass is raid to be is a eritiaat state ofbealtb.
The Clevelaad Plainelealer ears : "Ho is tekletiag Nat
dlarrbota, mad has both age and mason agates* his."
- SONO of the Odlarahari .obio, neat Nam have re.
dotted thepica ofPosh Iwo mate per peastd. Cadet sot
oar batediewsdo the same and snake 'wash them?

R. P. Pattarsou's hotel and store, at Ropiest
Wayne county, were destroyed by Ere on Thursday morn•
leg, July 20th. The loss to about $B,OOO and the huger..
sae* only $2,140.

Ifoar fanners weal better cora weather titan they
are having "shout these days,' as the alumnae says, they
will bare tq *employ the Clerk of the weather to pa it ap
to order.

?be Constitution, heist a •ornl to say this week
&boat the reel* of the Republican county Coareatius.—
Whet, to the matter ? Has oar cotemporrry bees knocked
"Ppactil cos r

We call attention tr the article is aset%er militate
from the Baltimore Sua, in relation to the trade between
that city and the Lakes, and argiag on the attention of
her citizens the Importance of this city and the Sembury
and Brie road.

last Wednesday night roar prisoners esesped
from the Mercer county jail. Two men, named Joseph
Williams and Samuel Gillen', were awaiting their trial for
horse stealing, and two others, homed George Platten.
burg and Samuel Smith, on charges of larceny.

The Moms Works of R. Wormier • Co.,at Clarions
Pa., were destroyed by Are on the night of July 29th.—
Tbe buildings belonged to John Agnew, who loses about
$B,OOO Wormier • Co., lose lumber end saterbile a-
nioudtistWabont $3,000.

Ws saw • couple of boys arrested in the street the
other eveolng for brooking into a bones near Weetbeld,
awl carrying away a few old dude ,

-valued at about IM
coats. (food enough for them—they ought to have mole a
half million or PO, or accepted a "pecuaiary reatpliment,"
and then they would have escaped soot free !

The Ilufrtlo autootreialstill presists in railing this
eity a "sleepy borough." One would think that a paper
published la a tows that every {bird basiness hoar. Is
bankrupt, and every otbet dwelling in want of a tenant—-
where the laboring poor parade the street' crying out for
" work or bread"— would look at home a little before It
indulged itself in flings at Its neighbors.

We wish to give our "city fathers," and His lioaon
the Mayor, notice that the pavement botwoen State and
Propel, on Fifth street, is In very bad condition. 80
much so that if some "free and independent voter" should
stumble and break his heck some of these dark nights,
the city would bare to pay for it, or the Mayor be con•
pelted to marry the widow !

The Eric Daily Reiterk Is the name of the first
datly attempted in oar atty. It is issued by Werra i Co.,
at 123 cents a week, and is Wall worth the money.
Brie ought to support one or two dailies, and we hope it
will. The Dalletios, wo understand, is sot to be a political
paper in the general seceptance of the tom, bat ii in-
tended to till one of our local wants, and as such, we wish
it ample success, and cheerfully reeoesasend it to the pat-

ronage of oar citizens.
-- The Meadville Editors are seewsing owe another of

all sorts of erimes—bat the most heinous is the charge
made against the Journal man namely, that he has got a

Oano in his boots, with "eastern furniture" to match.—
This is a very grave charge, but it is duet.) the &enact! to

my that ho indignantly denies the latter part of the "soft
impeachment" as promptly as though there actually was
"hanging fur stalling in this connthry."

The Constitution states- that some Soo tons of iron
have boon purchased for the Pittsburg and Erie Railroad,
and will be received in a few days, when the work of lay-
ing the track will at once be commenced. This will lay
nearly ten miles of track. The engineers aro engaged in
locating the line of read between West Greenville and
New Castle, which task will soon be completed. The in..
dications are that the road viill be ready for trains as far
as West Greenville before the tirat'ef January next.

The Philadelphia Doneriai say that the Sunbury &

Erie Railroad Company, on Saturday last, paid Into the
State Treasury the Ant Interest due on the price of the
Canals lately purchased by them from the State. The
Company are prosecuting their great work with vigor and
it is now expected that In too mouths, that is to say by the
10th °flume, 1839, they will have one hundred additional
miles of road in operation. Of this distance thirty miles
will be on the Eastern division, reaching to Partandsville,
and seventy miles on the Western Division, from Erie
through Warren and McKean counties.

Rev. D. C. Wiliam?, Pastor of the Methodist church
of this city, delivered a very eloquent sermon in the Park
at S o'clock on Sabbath evening last. Out door preaching
is a novelty here, and by some may be oansidered an in.
Devotion, but there are 'many things to be said in favor of
it. It attracts many to hear the Word who would never
darken the door bra Church ; there is something sublime
and soothing in listening to the words of life beneath the
blue sky, surrounded with tbe• works of Nature, all evi.
donee' of the protecting hand of the Great Father. Mr.
W. preaches again tomorrow at the same time and place.
iflo and hear him!

—The following lacident, showing the coolness sad
heroism of one of oar eitisess, b well worth recording.—
Oa Saturday last, as the down freight trate, tra the Cleve-
laud sad Brie rood was notarise Palmer/title, the engineer,
WALvia Litman, of this city, obverted somethiag on the
heck. At firm be weld not tell whether it was s child,
or something else, bet fearing the worst he immediately
whistled down breaks, sad reversed his engine. The
trate was heavy sad the track ilippery, sad by the Mae
he became asaviaeed the object was a very mall child--
lay • year aid a half or two year aid—it was also eel.
dent that the entire train Weald pass over itlefere it coald-
be mopped. In this emergeoey be jumped from the ele-
gise, ran ahead, and jest u the cow catcher shriek the
little fellow and board it dotes, be might It by the leg
sad drew it oat from wider the driving wheels, and thes
laved its life. Sorb an act of heroism and roolsees stamps
Mr. B. as the right sort of a man. We trust ho will sot
lieferipAten either by the Company or the pehlio.

We are lodated to T. B. Purraacm tBeto.'s, 306
Meatus' Street, Phila., far a eopy of a mast valm4de
Book, entitled "Rho. Hales Receipts fur the llißieft." It
11 a volume of Sae pages, neatly bound Is eloth, and sold
at $11;25 per eopy. The Dollar Newspaper says it Is the
moot templet* work of Its character ever pub/bled. It Is
a themes% sea practical Bacyclopedla for the whole
stosatry. Yrom its pages these ;rho have not IsiotN Gem
huvinors, nor opt •Iv 1 t..r n.••a al tuil, may obtale later.
mallow which is tbi fruit of years of lard MO, mid as
aemetatataatte with thousands of volumes. The whole is
arranged with ata alphabetical fades to et,-ry receipt is
the !bole work. Beery aseelpt, ever prec.itt proethosi,
mad boa bees tooted aid pored worthy of metal. If
primarily followed, the Crotches found la tie volume will-
Infallibly poises the premkted result. These Buie se-
crete of the Arts. which performs sell it door, throve'
beic, comasee of lesaras. are hew displayed sad pat Is a
toms that aerPen* may was Skew sub SCreeltPnat--
Sere, ter their* Woe, these golden rules of eeolset,
wilds eay lireailighe baited ter his was *ultimo is
earke_llfe, anset Were Me people; eatreeled bon tbe
posiesoas Wiwi. rause* is wblelvibep base WWI*
leo,preescoed c theee who mashes wilt wow beasessAla
Sit,oyall. The roan& thelaesperioared, wad Maio falmialii

Itoak seadaariee aid eitlei, will. is this Amok, hadtisee4cos! thatwill Mwiefill .ta ovary ..-Bens,, et Ilk
klaYallUel which will Mad We, laißoOl tot

1
',idled aeoecapliolimi alleicallee. Is la aIna,

44.14 hiperae'e br Mr, ask sod *(Ph!* ta
, SUN 0,1'04 vilify is thekeg awe'ar=i0 lit lifig**lllllollll4lb. Me

—A fellow was tried andrwaVleindu Merl tis
_for sudiriosiiTiitaiidoirii-'i

neisillers. This is ;we WWI these were fameed
thou iadiered sod punished, though ;*spotIhee• Mot.
less fellows who drive in from tho essetry; 1114 tinfe
tasaatir die lest tritelbor lad.

Tlift barn of Mr. LA Passau, of 111111ersok, *a•
smolt lq lightslog lost Welasoday *ISba,4M Nth
datro'•d. All his wheattrop las lip it,.41. tortan
witb tiefarstaf stoups god baron, wan bawl. Thip
loss f hastily on Mr. P., as At Ia 1117 Arlo to bear %
No lonians&

Poituar, of the Pross, bast eat earextilloaP• That
is adding aseasmecs fo lyiag. Inas be fated tin Pro-
Meccas 'for that PPM is width ►e promised to sop
the adminietratles of Mr. Bvcsystin, we gars the OWN-
prise oarwarm support. To Oat end a audited others
in getting Ida upa good llst of sabaoribers bare—setae
sixty Wall—seat hiss the nosey. which be meltedpate-
fully, sad aekaowledged la a letter warmly tbaeklag
us. Well, the papers ease on, and It wee het may
weeks before he began to show Ibis cloves foot by Stack-
tag the administration. And to ikow Undid' amitlM Wit
sustained by the people, be had the heptagon te gwoto
the slily names we ►ad Best him. Against this falsehood
we firmly but mildly 'protested. From that time eat, the
Prow, upon several °emulous, in its editorials sad *ask
lag** eorrespondence, bits v Unitedsad abased as. Ts
its last attack we replied by ttigmatizieg Its charm as
false. For that, the gauaat Woodbas eat car exelusge.
Thu is about the last resort ofa mean man. and being sou
we bit the Colonel good bye.

—"The Way of Lye," a religions paper started not

long since in Net York, bar ruspended operations, oat*
editor Is under anent for oktadainc:proporty osier Woo
prettirtees. Itrery eity amour& is each eallsrpriselb sat.
country people ran wild Mier tkeng awl Uwe emplahl
that they ore too poor to take litolr meaty taper.

-- This is the way they .10 Wisp is and aloud Buf-
falo. The Cowasereial says it Nam that a yeast married
man who bad been engaged in bodiless at Wilson, Niag.
lea openly. has absconded with a young lady from the

same place, leaving a wife and two children &shied bins.
The person who has eloped has heretofore bersa,a good
eharaetsat, and his father is a highly respectable geode-
UM& sad prominent member of the church In Clean. A
constable was in town in pursuit of the reeawy,s„ but se-

suceeesfully. A person residing is the eastern part of
the city, recast!, absconded with a wanton, hearing a

wife to regret his abseeee. Ills property was placed is
the bands el an agent to be sold, and he ttisposed 01
enough In realize $5Oll in cash, which be took with

.. -

NON AND Tetv.—Most of our maulers will reeolleet the

celebrated Ksisrr letter of President Pots ea the twill—-
bow it was abused. and villified, and its•atber denounced
by the "opposition" in Pommy%lmola. Well, the other
day, in looking over the resolutions of the rosiest "oppo.
stelae" Convention which met in Ilarvisloarg and pat la

demloat!an that eminent ''/ere trader." Jpa■ M. Hann, we
were forcibly limpness./ with the idea that the language

of the one rebating to a tariff was not new—that we had
read it somewhere before,—and the more we pondered the
more we were convinced that it woo in the AXE letter
The following is the resolution

Resolved, That the revenue necessary for . a joslizions
and economical administration of the government shostid
be raised by the imposition of duties upon foreign imports.
and in laying them, such dimiriminating protection should
be given es will secure the rights of free labor and Ameri-
can industry.

Now road tho following eitmet from tho KANT. letter
" I am in favor of a tariff for revenue, such an owe cc

will yielda sufficient amount to the Treasury to defray
the expensis of the tiovernment eeonomically adminis-
tered. In adjusting the details of a revenue tariff I have
heretofore sanctioned sock moderate discriminating duties
as would produce the amour of revenue needed, and at

the lame time afford reasonable incidental protection to

our home industry."—Juno 19, 1844.
The "opposition," as they delight to call themselves

now, used to Jollaht in steins the Democratic party as

"free tillage.," but we think it wilt paszlo-thora a MAW to
point out tie difference between their Ilarrishergh resolu-
tion and this extract from what they were wont to call
" Powes free-tradO letter." indeed, the two arc as nigh
alike as two twin brothers.

—Mt. Lincoln bits accepted the offer of Mr. Douglas for
• joint discussion at one prominent point in each Coorree.
sional district of Illinois. The first speech is to be made
at Otto's. August :Ist, sad the last at Alton,
The &mot is to ho opened and closed -hy eaoh party
alternately.

—A runaway slave was discovered in the attle Of A,

Methodist church at Washington, D. C., on a recent Bun•
day morning. Ile bad lived there four or five months, un-
suspected, bad used up the communion wine, and picked
up his food by nightly sorties lain the neighboring pan.
tries.

—A foolish girl of 20 married one of the Sioux Chiefs,
recently, at Washington. When she reached his princely
wigwam, she found It a mud hovel occupiod by two other
w Ives

—The Professor of Greek is Centre College, id Danville
Ks., bung himself toa treq,in the college yard, ea the 27th
ult. His name was Cooper, be was a native of Ohio.
His mind bad booonskim before bis death.

Itissouri Election.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 3, 10:4

Advices from St. Louis announce the defeat of
the Hon. Francis P. Blair, Jr, Barrett, his Dem-
ocratic opponent, is elected to Congress in the
St. Louis district by about 600 majority. '

OT. Louts, Aug 3, 1858.
Returns of the election in this Congressional

Dim riot, from four county precincts 'and all the
wards in this city, excepting two small precincts
foot up as follows Barrett, Democrat, 6,459 ;

Blair, Emancipationist., 5,8:N ; Breckenridge,
"American," 4,996 The returns for members
of the Legislature and county Accra have not
yet been counted, but the whole Democratic
ticket is announced to be elected by majorities
ranging from 500 to 800. The whole vote cast
in the county will reach 18,000.

ST. Loma, Aug. ¢,1858.
Lwrsa.—lncomplete returns foot up the Coo,

gressional vote in the county as follows : Bar.
rott, Democrat, 6,718 ; Blair Roie ncipitionist,
6,122; Breckenridge, “Arnerioan " 5,2ft. The
precincts in the county to be heard from will
increase Barrett's majority to nearly if sot quite
700. The whole Democratic county ticket is
elected by ae average majority of 500.

The reported Congressional vote in the follow-
ing counties, stands thus :

Bacon. Durratae—Andram County, Ander-
son, democrat, 206 miljority ; Balls Co., Antler
son, 200 majority ; Pike Co., Anderson, 107
majority : Calloway Co 4 Anderson, -800 to 1,-
000 majority. -

Pim Durrnicre—Cooper gives Woodson,
democrat., 250 majority over both his opponents.
Cole Co. (official) gives Reid 500 majortt4 over
Woodson. In this county Cordell. De oerat,
has beaten Gardenbire, the present Entancipa •

tionist Mayor of Jefferson City, for the begisla..
tare by 225 majority.

WASItINIGTOU, Aug. 5
• ity the arrival of the _southern mail we learn

thst the British bark Penelope,.from Matson's,
bond to 410111140W11, has-arrived at Qestantise
below Charleston, with fever ea board. The
captain, mate, and several men had died, and
tici present commander, Capt. Sears, was pro
cored from a skipst sea.

Bo ilelt, Aug: 5.
At the eoanneneentent of Bowdoin collage in

Brianswiek, Me, yed(orday, the Bosomy de-
grit° °IL. L. D. was ootiferVed on the Ron. Wag.

Pitt reasenden and the Hen. Jefferson Davis.
SAVAMINAU, Aug. 5.

oftAiviere has been arrested the instanceV.
Blount, and lodged jail in the absence i*nil Mrs. and Miss Blount, it is rassored,

stlihdit
• Ntw Yon; Avg. 5.

• Stephen H. Briaoh, editor of the All?gator,
wss yesterday seenristed in -Mayor Tie,
mann and sentenced to One noes lee romans.,
sad s tine of $254:•

_ • Adams, Alp 4.
Veiny D. Nftithrit, s, t F from Itinebsqr s
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Cl4eesstova on Saturday, "Tidy 17th; it Mid-
seam on Wednesday, 28th; made the at

1 P. M., on Ttraradiy, 29th, sad then Separated,
the Agawam, and Valarous bound to Valen-
ti*, Ireland, and the Nis and Gorgon for
this plies, wirers they rd petard", and
this twain the fetes-Wograidi wiry
\IA landed.

It 101098 nautical es 1950 stirmie miles from
tie Telegraph House at the had of Irakratia
harbor to the Telegraph Home 687 HMIs,
Trinity hay ; and for more thal of

two-thirds of
this diaMm the water is over tits-110km la
depth. iThe cable has been paid out from the
Agamemnon at about tbo mune speed as from
the Niagara.

Theelectrical signalsscot and received
the whole cable are perfect The ambit=
paying out the esbib worked is the Most Wit.
factory manner, and was act stopped e,Mash
moment from the time the "lies arim.sapde until
we arrived here.

Capt. Undue, Messrs.
,
Everett and Woods

house, die engineers, the electricians and °Seen
of the ships, mid in foes every\alas me board
the telegraph meet have" exerted themvelvei to
the • utmost to make the expeditioa fal,
sad by the blearing of Dime Provides's. it has
succeeded.

After the end of the cable is loaded, oosusee-
ted with the !sod line of Telegripb, hod the
Niagara has discharged some cargo belonging to
the ° Telegraph Co., she will go to St. Johns for
coal and then proceed at once for New York.

OTh,. W. 'FIZILD
PUILADIMPRIA, Aug. 5

The President, who is at Bedford, received the
brat intimation of the se lawful laying of the
/Wanda Cable, through the Associated Press.

The following is a copy of Mr. Field's message
to the President of the United States at Wash.

Bak,. Szat—The At!esti°Telegraph Gable on
board the United States Mee" frigate Niagara
and Her British Majesty's Amber Agememnon,
wee joined in mid ocean,July 29th, and has
been eueeetwfully kid, and as soon as the two
ends are connected with the land lines, Queen
Victoria will send a message to you, and the Ca-
ble will be kept free seta your reply has been
transmitted.

Witb great respect 1 retools,
Your obedient servast,

emus H. FIELD

The Recent Report on the Boras Banks of

The report of the Legislative Cemmittee on
the condition of certain banks in this State, said
to be owned by Buffalo finauciiers, has elicited
from Wells D. Walbridge, one of the persons re-
ferred to a long letter which appears in the
Buffalo papers. He says.

I have never had anything whatever to do
with any bank in Peansylvesia exeept the Bank
of Crawford County sad the Tioga equity Bank.
Of my eouseetion sad knowledge of these two,
I propose to speak:

I was never at Phoinixville, Shamokin, or Oc.
terms, and know nothing of those batiks.

I have now no interest in either of the banks
named, nor do I know of any eitizen of Buffalo
that has. My interest in the own was dimposed
of some time since, and the other before the ;Jr
potranee of the report of the committee, sod pri-
or to my knowledge that they bad made one
So what I say is not influenced or prejudiced by
my interest, but a simple desire to state facts.

-He then goes into a history of the two banks,
defending their legality and proper organisation
and proper management, from first to !At, and
that both banks redeemed in specie, after nearly
all the other banks had sisanntled—teatno ono
ever bad oeension to lose anything on their notes,
and that they are still redeeming. Ile also says
the banks-mot with much opposition in their lo-
calities, from the brokers, who were loaning
money from 3 to 6 per cent per month, while
the bank loaned at 6 per cent per annum. He
intimates very strongly, that the investigation
was got up for black mail purposes. He says:

On the appoinimebt of the investigating coo.
mime, I wish to say a few words. It was well
known at Harrisburg, that the movement by
which it was muted, originated with the lobby
of the Legislature. Threats were made to the
President of one of the banks, that if he did not
pay, forthwith, $5OO, he would have such a com-
mittee appointed as would blow the bank sky
high. The money irks not forthcoming, but the
committee was—though I believe the men who
intended to compose it were not named. This
oommitteie was appointed about the first of last
April, but did not convene to investigate until
the latter part of Jane. Why this delay? I
leave others to judge.

Intimations came to the banks several times,
in a round about way, that the committee might
be along in a few days.

Wtien they presented themselves at the bank
at Meadville, they were distioetly informed that
the officers of the bank did not in any sense re•
eognixe their legal right to examine the bank;
but as they did not fear a fair investigation, it
would be permitted voluntarily. When they
had concluded it, I believe all the members ex
pressed themselves entirely satisfied with the oon-
dition of the bank. This was,also substantially
the ease at the Tioga County Bank, as I am in .

formed by its officers, though I was not person
ally present.

The men composing the committee are polittei.
ans. They were on a labor of love, without pay.
It was necessary for them, in order to immortal,
ize themselves, and insure their return to their
hoitora4le position in the Legislature, to show
the people their emirs fearlessness in the dia.
charge of an important duty, and that $70,000
of swindling bank paper, with means enough in
the respective banks to pay the same, was im.
pending over their- devoted beads—enough to
Mad the coal and iron tailortebir flivorits State,
from east to west!

Row Gould this result be produced, and this
warning be given, except this emomittee--ser.
rants of the people—disebarged their duty fear-
lessly, sod with an entiredisregard of eonseren-
*es, and the molehill was-made a mountain!

As they had plenty of time it was incumbent
on them in discharging their dutyfearlessly, to
investigate and report on the doings of bank
note reporter, with reffefience to Mack mail
The letters from these reporters were shown as
a bind—nothing more. They were especially
told, the bank concluded Got tippit Nick wait
We bad lb ides they wotdd, e to cure the
the reporters of that disease, through his Excel-
lency, Gov. Packer. A report upon the crops,
or of the Atlantic Telegraph, which were also
subjects of eoiversation, would have been fully
as pertinent.
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GTOn, -WU., July VI.
I notice your leader ea tho Wawa of the

Lakes as eoalleleind,. liiiiklinAlesadother plats,
sad I runicMann 6104 fon in regard to
the busmen of the great West, sad the vastness
ofthe argieg ttedeol the aortheroLakes, sad
the wealth sod isspoetaboe.of the isaiii.purto sit-
uated oa their eborsa. , At the espeo-aims L willagotell you at what riot Lekewthere is as
prolog that Balwoota wiretap of to
morass its already ,

~ ,
, grown trade--

Your either, ,par Teo, like Owe of

L'lw i'aeca=iiladelhare too big sidervehie4..tedthe AgaitNe efihe_lyett
wide ill anti tOilillka tbakblieldtaa,
to yotwcity, *bile New lark and ifietot:6 11-10014141:141014141etliieg- milbsw~:14.44'imert Ws; by tier anJae

lmpletei system of ititern4l 'topmasts,helped to Osaka the great West, sail~„stbeved where shy had sows. 1,*stored heriaolu port on Lake Erie, whenbad madoifor her the best harbor on theAmin of lakes; and Maryland (or %hi,rather, for Wise is the State,) made noefrott*we teallia of the West noill the Balt,,and Ohio Railroad was-projected. I n themeantinee New York bad her two entrepots, Barfainlaittkoregui whose sagacious and enterp,i,lag sitalops.bnilt their obi ppilig.their warebo,(monstrous eievarnrs,) tt.eir canal boats, %,,,1otherwise perfected their arrangenoents
twin the carrying trade which the produeterWest gave Mena. In this tee know how sueoNful they have been; tire, bare diverted fromOrleans the business ofthe Upper Miaiissippiakits tribttariai. It seems ari natural for the pr%ductions of tbo territory borderingthese strealato find market at New Orleans as it is for warnto run down hill; yet for all this the trade bbbeen diverted elsewhere, and Buffalo and 0311Pegoiby means of it, have become wealthy and prosperouseitics. Your article of this morning, spesh,of "trade having been diverted during the year1855 and 1856 from Buffalo to Oswego "

post you herein I must go back 'many years
When the Erie canal was built, some New Yorkstatesman wished that work to extend only fromAlbany to Oswego. As the scheme was at, ex-periment they thought the expense even for acanal of that length suffutient, but a wiser policyprevailed, (wiser bowline the Welland canal irknot then built,) and the work was continued toLake Erie, instessLof ending at Oswego on LA,.
Ontario.

A side canal was constructed from this lastpoint to Syracuse; and it, by means of the Wel.
land, around the Falls of Niagara, swells the
business of Erie below Syraeuse. Oswego badbeen laid out as a village in 1795.1, shortly afterthe 'English gave up their military post dere..,lratit was of small account until all the canals tlxne
named were constructed. Since then its growl
has been steady sod healthy, and itt,husnissi,ways been as heavy as the shipping owned thenand the warehouse facilities would allow. Asmilling point it is unrivalled in the world. ButI must tell you why lisine:s of late years seems
to have ken diverted from Buffalo. The tradeof the great West is always increasing, and that
too io a ratio commensurate with Liao growth of
the Western 31111 Northwestern States. Buffalo
harbor does not and cannot increase in a cartes,
pending dfgree There is a limit to its capaeiy,
it can only hold so many steamers, propellers:
sail vessels and canal boats; it his but a certain
extent of wharf property. Some of her bovine%
men moved to Oswego a few years age, taking
with tbm their capital, their shipping and their
canal boats. Oswego is also the natural product
of Upyer Canada, especially for that pint lying
west of Cuburgh, the IN a 'cheat groir;,,:j r,.

On% ofNorth .Inviqed The consequence is that
Otiego is also filling up, and she has, nearly
reached the maximum aun.iunt of business that
her facilities will allow. Iler barber is already
considered too small for its requirements, and
project has been started fir its enlargereet '
which will require at lea-t a million of (I..usis
It would be a go,“I ciliation at that, a• ti.
present piers would ui Ike good water lot, wt,r.,,

for hundreds of ware houses
Now I reach that part 'of my commutoc3tkan

wherein I may augge.,t •rnething, for the hoeht
of Hakim-me The., Iwo ports, RutT.llo awl 03
wegn, are doingLnearly all the bo•ooe,•, iviorb
they have fa. ilitie..; but the trade of tl
eottotry of the Sort k• rp merra-ing
and 111114 be out let• prduet. N,
ports, nau•t be made, or pr, negleeted 011.•
Mad.. tl:t.l.f Oft (L.t 1.1, there t+ tyke! -

Harbor, a veto rnhte I. it 'it t
waruf 1•12; vet I• .1 4,th 1).14w 01.1

by railr.l3,l, .thd wiwo 110.11 1 18, 1.• 'he c

compoe st,h Ito (14..• Vim, 111 and the Ogden—-
burgh route.' The ev•Ll pout!. Le improve,' i•

Great 11,Ay ~u Lake Ootari 1, which y,,u
thiA looming theuti,n tuay male ,

harbor h. r.•; or I -hould ,ay, there i 4 a good har-
bor, if you could 'oily r• ac:l it froth th lak•
which ii rather difficult, ae there are u
than four feet of water on caller the on /17.
ncr bars. Au item of the harbor ,r ,r , Trtattor
bill of the last session was for fqr ..l,..!froz'ettw,•n
the piers and within the piers trtb•

is an elegant spacious bay ;whin, ho' the trot
blo is to get there in tuy 'raft dratirturt wits

enough. to be able to .irry over ti thou:an
els of grain. Setting all thii aside, mould :rm.
or rolling freight be carried profitably by a r at,

through the lakes to S sin.; Bitt, and then,- tot
rail to Baltimore? If it can there 14 a mute
ready established from Lake Ontario toyour ,atl
Try it. There is railroad conumunicati‘.n free
Oswego, by way of Syracuse and Binghamptoom
Elmira, not over fifty miles longer than weak
be the (Urea route from S.slus Bay to Eimin
and that is not built yet.

The next available point is Erie, l'a.
harbor is unrivalled on the lakes There um)

ple depth of water at its entrance ; the bay
large enough to held a thousand sail, and w
bolding ground is good. When the Sus;

road is completed, it will be nearer to Bahian
and easier of access than either Buffalo, Nir
Bay, or Oswego, besides suing the distanaiw
Eno to either of those ports. Now h....Pt'
chance for Baltimore to do something 1
business men look at their maps and ti
interest. Let them aid in pushing t ) 011 1.0 k
tion the Sunbury and Erie Railroad The w
mediae investment will be profitable, fader
dent of other considerations. It opens aee
try rich in mineral wealth, in agriculture
route is through a rich section of Peons ,

one whose interests hare not been fostered
State Legislation. MitAs

11'A•iiirvort)N, Aug 4
The number of bids for the ten million kat

which will be decide.' on Monday next, ill ei-

pected to realize a large amount st fivorabl(
premium lo the government information te
been received that it will also le. bid for 1c fr

eiat capitalists.
The receipts into the Treasury from (two '

are regarded as indicative, of a general revictioi
business and will more than &lize the expects•
dons of the Government as communicated Co
greys towards the close of the lath session

Should the improvement continue at the
ratio, the remaining ten or twenty million ;at
well not be called for 'during the first twilit%
teas of the present fiscal year.

Although New Granada has unterp—A°
jetttions to the IT. s troops pas.iee ovt it
Isthmus, our Government will assert
and exercise it on the basis of treat) .tiFle"
1104 s thus to transport them tie and fr ,to St

Pacific.
,Neither the Navy or the Pest Mb •,.

moats have_ yet received an answer frs
Ctsains, concerning a resumption of t ~."3101
service.

-
- ,►
LICA VEN WoRT it , 11l

;.At the election yesterday, the ab cm:this city en the proposition for the adturoa
K litWas u State was 1,7411, of whi:b „,

ware for having the propolition ucceptol
l4:110 for having the proposition Neord fr,
is; the largest vote ever polled in t hi, cot! 1”

election with the ezeoption of a /411 f
knee io the Second Ward, priced with
utmost propriety and without any n0t3t 411",,
dents. At Ifickapoo precinct there wen

at
'votes cast for the proposition, and

- - ------..-

Tun litAt4 IN Lovl--Thaeker3v 4.1"11
"Yawn a a man is in love with any stom a° ''
family, it is astonishing hew feud lie tweet
every person connected with it Ile intr.9l
himself with the maids; lie is bland with the
to ho interests himself with the Immo.

rOion errands for the danghtcr,; he gil,c'
_

Ithrinoney to the young son at rollege:

s dogs which ho would kick othcrin

"411Ina at old stories which would make hi

ontrin pours were they uttered 11 lnY
pups; be bears with the old maids° sun; hi

lima when darling little 1:300 r
pints on tbo piano, aril qnsiles alp.c roi,
Ile *47 lqmets the coffee over h'is skirt

riikorts.


